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Abstract
The effects on the quality of frozen red sea bream, which were pretreated by soaking in solutions containing trehalose,
carboxymethyl chitosan magnetic nanoparticles (CCMN), and glycerin or 0.1% herring antifreeze protein (hAFP), were inves-
tigated. In this study, the viscoelastic properties of protein studied with the dynamic rheology, Raman and intrinsic fluorescence
spectrometry were used to explore the conformation changes of MFP. Surface hydrophobicity, particle size, and zeta potential
were carried out to analyze protein aggregation. Solubility, the content of total sulfhydryl/disulfide bond/carbonyl/dityrosine, and
the Ca2+-ATPase activity were measured to explore the degree of protein oxidation. SDS-PAGE was conducted to analyze the
protein denaturation. Results showed that the pretreatment of red sea breamwith soak solutions could improve the viscoelasticity
of fillets protein, stabilize the secondary and tertiary conformation of the MFP, inhibit the protein aggregation and oxidation, and
decrease the degree of protein denaturation compared with the control (4 °C thawing), especially the soak solutions containing
hAFP could minimize the freeze-thaw damage. To summarize, the hAFP helped to retain the above characteristics of frozen fillets
much better than that of conventional cryoprotectants (glycerin) to improve the quality of the frozen product after thawing.

Keywords Herring antifreeze protein . Carboxymethyl chitosan magnetic nanoparticles . Pagrosomus major . Freeze-thaw
damage . Protein oxidation

Introduction

Antifreeze proteins (AFPs) are found inmany organisms, such
as fish, bacteria, insects, and plants. They are a family of
proteins with thermal hysteresis activity (THA) that can lower
the freezing point of the ice crystal without affecting melting
temperature (Bar, Braslavsky, & Davies, 2016). They have the
ability to inhibit ice crystal growth, hinder recrystallization
caused by freeze-thaw cycles, and modify ice crystal morphol-
ogy, which helps to enhance cellular integrity, reduce the de-
gree of protein oxidation and degeneration, minimize tissue
damage, and improve the products quality after freezing
(Davies, 2014; Cruz, Vieira, & Silva, 2009). AFPs have been
shown to be useful in living cells, tissue, and organs during
chilled and frozen storage (Boonsupthip & Lee, 2010). All
characteristics mentioned above make AFPs as promising ad-
ditives used in food, cosmetic, and healthcare fields, especial-
ly as a natural ice modulator in the storage of frozen products,
such as ice cream, frozen dough, meat, fish, fruits and
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vegetables, and so on (Ohta & Yamada, 2011; Yeh, Kao &
Peng, 2009; Ding et al., 2015; Kong et al., 2016, 2017).

Frozen storage is required to further prolong the shelf life
and lower the deterioration rate of the finished food products.
However, freezing can induce denaturation of the muscle pro-
teins as the ice crystals grow in frozen foods caused by tem-
perature fluctuation within the food during freezing and
thawing cycles (Boonsupthip & Lee, 2010). Ice recrystalliza-
tion causes the mechanical damage to tissues and cell struc-
tures including cell wall collapse, the reduction of water-
holding capacity in food samples, and the increase of drip loss
during thawing, ultimately resulting in a low-quality product
(Kong, Hamid, Liu, & Sarojini, 2016). This denaturation can
be prevented to some extent by cryoprotectants. For example,
trehalose has the effect of reducing the freezing point of frozen
products, and glycerin is a traditional cryoprotectant for cells
freezing. AFPs application in frozen foods may inhibit recrys-
tallization during freezing, storage, transport, and thawing,
while AFPs solution had poor dispersion. Carboxymethyl chi-
tosan magnetic nanoparticles (CCMN) were used to combine
with herring antifreeze protein (hAFP) to improve the stability
and uniformity of the solution.

Magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) were mixed into cryo-
genic liquid to preserve the organ. The activity and func-
tion of the sample can be fully recovered after thawing
(Manuchehrabadi et al., 2017). Cao et al. (2018) evaluated
the effects of MNPs plus microwave or far-infrared
thawing on protein conformation changes and moisture
migration of red sea bream. Results showed that MNPs
could help frozen fillets sustain a favorable quality.
However, due to the oxidation, aggregation, and poor sta-
bility, the application of MNPs in the food industry was
limited. CCMN are functional modification of MNPs,
which chemical stability, biocompatibility, dispersibility,
and water solubility were improved (Faraji, Yamini, &
Rezaee, 2010). The -COOH on the carboxymethyl chitosan
can form a stronger chemical bond with the -OH on the
surface of MNPs, leading to a better adsorption layer on
the surface of Fe3O4. Results showed that CCMN have a
larger specific surface area to facilitate immobilization of
the protein, improve the protein thermal stability and con-
formational stability (Liang & Zhang, 2007). On the other
hand, AFPs showed the poor dispersion in the solution,
while CCMN combined with AFPs could improve the sta-
bility, uniformity, and dispersion of the system. In this
experiment, based on the successful application of AFPs
in frozen food and the convenience and effectiveness of
MNPs in practice, the CCMN combined with hAFP to
pretreat the frozen fish on qual i ty changes was
investigated.

To our knowledge, the effects of CCMN plus hAFP on
quality attributes in frozen seafood are unknown. The objec-
tive of this study was to examine how the hAFP and CCMN

pretreatment affect the dynamic rheological property, protein
structure, and aggregation and oxidation of red sea bream and
evaluate their potential to minimize freeze-thaw damage in
frozen products.

Materials and methods

Materials

Herring (Clupea harengus) and red sea bream (Pagrosomus
major) were obtained from Qingdao Shunhaifu Commercial
Trading Co., Ltd. (Qingdao, China). The fishes were added
with ice to keep at 4 °C during transportation and were
shipped to the laboratory within 12 h. Upon arrival, the fishes
were quickly headed, gutted and peeled. These processing
operations were controlled at 4 °C by ice addition to maintain
the constant temperature. Trehalose was purchased from
Henan Sanhua Biological Technology Co., Ltd. (Zhengzhou,
China). Carboxymethyl chitosan magnetic nanoparticles
(CCMN) were provided by Xian Ruixi Biological
Technology Co., Ltd. (Xian, China). Bovine serum albumin
and SDS-PAGE gel kit were purchased from Solarbio Science
& Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Ca2+-ATPase and
carbonyl content assay kit were purchased from Nanjing
Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute (Nanjing, China). All oth-
er chemicals were of analytical grade. All experiments were
performed at least in triplicate.

Sample Preparation

The extraction of antifreeze protein (AFP) was carried out
according to the method of Evans and Fletcher (2010), and
the extracted hAFP was identified as Ca2+ dependent type II
AFP. The red sea bream meat was cut into small pieces (2 × 2
× 2 cm3) and divided into four groups: NTC (the samples were
soaked in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution containing 0.1 M treha-
lose and 0.01% (v/v) CCMN); NTC-G (the samples were
soaked in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution containing 0.1 M treha-
lose, 0.01% (v/v) CCMN and 0.5 M glycerin); and NTC-
hAFP0.1% (the samples were soaked in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl
solution containing 0.1 M trehalose, 0.01% (v/v) CCMN
and 0.1% (w/v) herring antifreeze protein). Non-treated red
sea bream samples were used as control. Then four groups
of samples were placed at 4 °C for 4 h and frozen in a − 20
°C refrigerator for 24 h. The frozen samples were thawed at 4
°C overnight.

Extraction of Red Sea Bream Myofibrillar Protein

The myofibrillar protein (MFP) extraction was done accord-
ing to Xia, Kong, and Liu and Liu (2009) with slight modifi-
cations. The four groups of fillets were chopped to mince to
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extract the MFP. The samples were dissolved in 4 volumes of
20 mM phosphate buffer solution (PBS, pH 7.0), homoge-
nized at 3000 rpm for 3 min using a homogenizer (FJ300-
SH, Shanghai Specimen and Model Factory, Shanghai,
China) and centrifuged (Sorvall Stratos Centrifuge, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 5000 × g for 15 min
at 4 °C. The sediment was dissolved in PBS (20 mM, pH 7.0)
again. The above steps were repeated three times. After that,
the sediment was dissolved in 4 volumes of PBS (20 mM,
containing 0.6 M NaCl, pH 6.7) to be homogenized and cen-
trifuged again. The supernatant was obtained, stored at 4 °C,
and used in 24 h. The MFP solutions were diluted with PBS
(20 mM, containing 0.6 M NaCl, pH 6.7). The protein con-
centration was determined by the Biuret method (Gornall,
Bardawill, & David, 1949) using bovine serum albumin as a
standard.

Determination of Dynamic Rheological Properties

The controlled stress rheometer (Discovery HR-1, TA
Instrument Ltd, New Castle, DE, USA) with a 40 mm diam-
eter parallel plate was used to determine the dynamic rheolog-
ical characteristics by the method of Campo-Deaño et al.
(2009) and Koch, Emin, and Schuchmann (2017). The MFP
samples (30 mg/mL) were used to test the temperature, time,
frequency, and stress sweeps. The storage modulus (G′) was
recorded and expressed as Pa.

Temperature Sweep

The MFP samples were heated from 20 to 90 °C with a rate of
2 °C/min and tested at the strain amplitude, angular frequency,
and truncation gap of 0.1%, 1.0 rad/s, and 500 μm, respec-
tively (Mehta, & Nayak, 2017; Cao et al., 2018; Cai et al.
2018).

Time Sweep

The temperature, strain amplitude, angular frequency, and
truncation gap of tested MFP samples were set at 4 °C,
0.1%, 1.0 rad/s, and 500 μm, respectively. The duration time
was 30 min. The sampling interval was 10 s/pt.

Frequency Sweep

The temperature, strain amplitude, and truncation gap of test-
ed MFP samples were set at 4 °C, 0.1%, and 500 μm, respec-
tively. The angular frequency was ranged from 0.1–100 rad/s.

Amplitude Sweep

The temperature, angular frequency, and truncation gap of
tested MFP samples were set at 4 °C, 1.0 rad/s, and 500 μm,

respectively. The strain amplitude was ranged from 0.01–
100%.

Determination of MFP Conformation

Raman Spectra

Raman spectra were measured according to the method of
Xiong et al. (2016). About 0.5 mL MFP solutions (30 mg/
mL) were put on a glass slide under the microscope and mea-
sured using a high-resolution Raman spectrometer (LabRAM
HR Evolution, Horiba Jobin Yvon S.A.S, Paris, France). The
instrument power was about 100 mW, and the frequency was
calibrated by the monocrystalline silicon. The experiment was
done at a slit width of 200 μm, a raster of 600 g/mm, a reso-
lution ratio of 2 cm−1, an access rate of 120 cm−1•min−1, and
an integral time of 60 s. Raman spectra at 400–3600 cm−1

were conducted with deconvolution, second order derivative,
and iterative curve fitting by PeakFit 4.12.

Intrinsic Fluorescence Spectra

Intrinsic fluorescence spectra were measured following the
method by Cao and Xiong (2015) using a fluorescence spec-
trophotometer (970 CRT, Shanghai Precision and Scientific
Instrument Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China). The MFP solutions
were diluted to 0.1 mg/mL. The excitation wavelength was
280 nm, and the emission wavelength was from 300 to 400
nm. Both excitation and emission slits width were 10 nm, and
the sensitivity was three.

Determination of MFP Aggregation

Surface Hydrophobicity (So-ANS)

The surface hydrophobicity of MFP was determined accord-
ing to Lu, Zhang, Li, and Luo (2017) by ANS (8-anilino-1-
naphthalene sulfonate) as a probe using a fluorescence spec-
trophotometer. The MFP was suspended in 20 mM PBS (con-
taining 0.6 M NaCl, pH 6.7), and the protein concentration
was adjusted to 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, and 1.0 mg/mL. Then 2 mL
protein solutions were added to 10 μL 0.1 M potassium phos-
phate buffer (containing 8 mMANS, pH 7.0) and mixed well.
So-ANS of each sample was calculated from the slope of the
relative fluorescence to protein concentration. The excitation
wavelength was 390 nm, the emission wavelength was 470
nm, and both excitation and emission slits width were 5 nm.

Particle Size

Particle size was determined as described by Cosminm and
Carmeni (2011) using a Brookhaven 90Plus nanoparticle size
analyzer equipped with a Peltier temperature control system
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(Brookhaven Instruments Corp., Holtsville, NY, USA). About
3 mLMFP solutions (2 mg/mL) were passed through 0.22μm
cellulose acetate membrane (water system), and the particle
size of samples was measured at 25 °C, a fixed 90° angle, and
658 nm wavelength.

Zeta Potential

Zeta potential was measured using a Brookhaven 90Plus
nanoparticle size analyzer (Brookhaven Instruments Corp.,
Holtsville, NY, USA). The pretreatment of sample was the
same as that of particle size. The parameters were as follows:
a 35mW solid-state laser, λ = 660 nm, in the “High Precision”
mode at 25 °C, and setting “water” as solvent (Cosminm &
Carmeni, 2011).

Determination of MFP Oxidation

Solubility

The MFP solutions were diluted to 3 mg/mL and placed at 4
°C for 1 h then centrifuged at 5000 × g for 15 min at 4 °C to
get the supernatant. Protein solubility was calculated using the
following equation (Ko et al., 2016):

Solubility %ð Þ

¼ Protien concentration in the supernatant

Protien concentration in solution 3 mg=mLð Þ � 100%

Total Sulfhydryl (T-SH) and Disulfide Bond (SS) Contents
of MFP

Determination of T-SH/ SS content was performed according
to the method of Lv et al. (2018) and Lu et al. (2017) with
slight modifications. A 1 mL MFP solution (4 mg/mL) was
mixed with 9 mL 0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0, containing
8 M urea, 1% SDS, and 3 mM EDTA)/0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer
(pH 8.0, containing 8 M urea, 1% SDS, 3 mM EDTA, and
0.1 M Na2SO3) and mixed uniformly. Then the mixture (4
mL) was added to 0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0, containing
10 mM DTNB)/0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 9.5, containing
8 M urea, 1% SDS, 3 mM EDTA, 0.1 M Na2SO3, and 1%
NTSB (v/v)) and incubated at 40 °C for 25 min. The absor-
bance was measured at 412 nm using a solution of 0.6MNaCl
(pH 7.0) as the blank. T-SH/SS was calculated using the fol-
lowing equations:

T−SH=SS mol=105g pro
� � ¼ A−A0ð Þ*d

c*εð Þ
where A refers to the absorbance of the experimental sample,
A0 refers to the absorbance of the blank sample, c = protein

concentration (4 mg/mL), ε = extinction coefficient (13600·
M−1·cm−1), and d = dilution factor (11.25).

Carbonyl Content of MFP

The MFP carbonyl content was determined according to the
instructions of the carbonyl content kit (A087) by the method
of Lu et al. (2017) with slight modifications. About 0.1 mL
MFP (2 mg/mL) solution was added to 0.4 mL 10 mM 2, 4-
Dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH, the solvent was 2 M HCl)
and reacted at room temperature for 1 h in the darkroom. Then
the mixture was added to 1 mL, 20% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA, w/v) and centrifuged at a speed of 10,000 g for
10 min to get the sediment. The sediment was washed three
times with 1 mL of ethanol/ethylacetate (1:1, v/v) to remove
the unreacted reagents. After that, the precipitate was dis-
solved in 1.25 mL of 6 M guanidine in 2 M HCl and placed
in water bath (37 °C) for 15 min to dissolve the precipitate and
then centrifuged at a speed of 10,000 g for 5 min to get the
supernatant. The absorbance was measured at 370 nm, and the
solution of 2 M HCl was replaced by DNPH as the control.
The carbonyl content was expressed as nmol/mg of protein,
which was calculated using the following equation:

Carbonyl content nmol=mg proð Þ ¼ A−A0

ε b c
� 12:5� 106

where A refers to the absorbance of the experimental sample,
A0 refers to the absorbance of the control sample, ε = absorp-
tion coefficient (22·mM−1·cm−1), 12.5 = Vguanidine/VMFP =
1.25 mL/0.1 mL, b = light diameter of a quartz dish (1 cm),
and c = protein concentration (2 mg/mL).

Dityrosine Content of MFP

Dityrosine content was measured using a fluorescence spec-
trophotometer (970 CRT, Shanghai Precision and Scientific
Instrument Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) according to the meth-
od of Davies, Delsignore, and Lin (1987) with slight modifi-
cations. MFP solutions (1 mg/mL) were centrifuged at 5000 g
for 5 min to remove the insoluble substance. The excitation
and emission wavelength was 325 nm and 420 nm, respec-
tively, both slit width were 10 nm, and the sensitivity was 2.
The dityrosine content was expressed by the measured fluo-
rescence value (AU).

Ca2+-ATPase Activity of MFP

Ca2+-ATPase activity was detected by quantifying phosphorus
according to the instructions of the ATPase kit (A070-3) by
the method of Mao et al. (2016). ADP and inorganic phos-
phate (Pi) were generated from hydrolysis of ATP by ATPase,
which can be measured in a simple colorimetric reaction.
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Ca2+-ATPase activity was expressed as the amount of inor-
ganic phosphate produced per minute per milligram of tissue
protein (μmol (Pi)/mg (pro)/min).

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide Gel
Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

SDS-PAGE was performed by Cao et al. (2018). MFP sam-
ples (4 mg/mL) were boiled for 5 min. Then 10 μL protein
marker (0.9 μg/μL, Takara, Dalian Bioengineering Co. Ltd,
Dalian, China) and 10 μLMFP solutions were loaded into the
polyacrylamide gel with 12% running gel and 5% stacking
gel. Electrophoresis was performed at 80 V for the stacking
gel and 120 V for the resolving gel. The gels were stained with
Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, and destained with aqueous
solution containing 25% absolute ethyl alcohol and 8% glacial
acetic acid until the solution was clear. The gels were scanned,
and the images were captured and analyzed using a calibrated
densitometer (GS800, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., CA, USA).

Data Analysis

One-way analyses of variance (ANOVA)were used to analyze
data following a Duncan's multiple range test, expressed as
mean ± standard deviation (SPSS 22.0, Chicago, IL, USA). P
< 0.05 was considered as significant. Raman spectra were
analyzed by PeakFit 4.12 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
All figures were obtained by Origin Pro 8.5 (OriginLab Co.,
Northampton, MA, USA).

Results and Discussion

Dynamic Rheology

The dynamic rheology was performed to evaluate the visco-
elasticity of protein. The storage modulus (G′) represented the
energy stored per cycle of sinusoidal shear deformation,
which mainly indicated the denaturation, unfolding and aggre-
gation of protein, and the formation of three-dimensional gel
network structure of protein. (Peng, Li, Ding, & Yang, 2017).
Campo-Deaño et al. (2009) elucidated the effect of rheological
properties on giant squid surimi when added different cryo-
protectants; results indicated that trehalose favored less initial
protein aggregation and hence a thermorheologically stable
structure. Yeh, Kao, and Peng (2007) elaborated that the ad-
dition of AsAFPs in frozen dough can reduce the damage of
ice crystals to the frozen dough system by inhibiting the re-
crystallization of ice crystals and increase the viscoelasticity
during the freezing process. The effect of soak solutions on G′
values of MFP extracted from red sea bream were determined
as a function of temperature, time, frequency, and amplitude
(Fig. 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D).

Temperature Sweep

The change curve of G′ of MFP in the heating process
reflected the process of protein denaturation, aggregation,
and spatial network formation. As shown in Fig. 1A, the G′
of MFP extracted from the NTC-hAFP0.1% sample was the
highest, which was higher than those extracted from NTC
and NTC-G samples, presumably due to more extensive sec-
ondary molecular interactions and disulfide cross-links. (Sun
& Arntfield, 2012). During the freezing and thawing, the ice
crystals destroyed the cell structure, protein was oxidized and
denatured, and the ability to form three-dimensional network
was weakened. Results indicated that trehalose, glycerin, and
hAFP all have the function on cryoprotection. AFPs can in-
hibit the growth of ice crystals and prevent protein denatur-
ation, CCMN plus hAFP had the effect on freezing protection
of red sea breammyofibril, and 0.1% hAFP could be used as a
substitute for glycerin applied in the field of thawing.

Time Sweep

From Fig. 1B, the G′ values of MFP extracted from red sea
bream fillets were increased rapidly ranged from 0–200 s;
after that, the growth was decreased and tended to stabilize.
During time sweep, the initial increase in G' is attributable to
time-dependent formation of molecular entanglements and
network structure (Langevin, 2014). From Fig 1B, the G' of
NTC-hAFP0.1% was the highest, which was mainly due to the
hAFP that had the effect of forming small ice crystals and
reducing cell damage on frozen food (Ding et al., 2015).
Therefore, it would be advantageous to pre-treat by trehalose
and CS@Fe3O4 nanoparticle combine with hAFP or glycerin
solutions, which could prevent protein degradation and main-
tain the protein network structure.

Frequency Sweep

Figure 1C showed that the G′ values were increased within the
range of angular frequency (0.1–100 rad/s), indicating that the
whole gel system had not been completely formed. The soak
solutions pretreatment on red sea bream could increase the G′
values and improve the stability of myofibrillar protein sys-
tem, and the gel performance of myofibril in three-
dimensional gel network was enhanced. The G′ of NTC-
hAFP0.1% was the highest, which was in accordance with tem-
perature and time sweeps.

Amplitude Sweep

Amplitude sweep was used to study the fracture mechanism of
interfacial film. Figure 1D showed the G′ of the interface
changes with strain, when the strain increased to about 2%,
G′ of samples began to decrease sharply, indicating that the
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interfacial film structure began to be damaged. The G′ of
NTC-hAFP0.1% was the highest, which was consistent with
the temperature, time, and frequency sweeps.

Analyses of MFP Conformation

Raman Spectrum

Raman spectrum was used to explain the structure changes in
protein by the stretching vibration of C=O bond and the flex-
ural vibration of C–N, Cα–C–N, and N–H bonds inside the
polypeptide chain (Zhang et al., 2016). The Raman spectra
were smoothed and baseline corrected as shown in Fig. 2A.
Table 1 showed the tentative assignment of selected bands in
the Raman spectra of proteins.

Choosing amide I region (1600~1700 cm−1) to conduct
with deconvolution, second order derivative and iterative
curve fitting, and the content of protein secondary structure
was calculated in Fig. 2B, including α-helix (1645~1658
cm−1), β-sheet (1665~1680 cm−1), random coil (1660~1665
cm−1), and β-turn (1680 cm−1). α-helix and β-sheet represent
the conformation regularity of protein, while random coil and

β-turn represent the conformation looseness of protein (M.
Hernández-Martínez, et al., 2014). From Fig. 2B, the α-
helix content of control, NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1%
samples was 39.74%, 42.87%, 47.19%, and 56.91%, the β-
sheet content was 29.41%, 28.41%, 26.6%, and 19.86%, and
the random coil content was 23.15%, 21.76%, 18.82%, and
15.5%, respectively. In the pretreatment of fillets by soak so-
lutions before freezing, the α-helix content was increased
while the β-sheet and random coil contents were decreased,
which indicated that the structure of protein was transformed
from loose to regular. The cause of this phenomenon is mainly
because CS@Fe3O4 nanoparticle combined with hAFP or
glycerin can reduce ice crystal size and help to minimize the
freeze damage on cell structure (Kong et al., 2017). There was
no significant difference in β-turn of treatment groups com-
pared to the control. After freezing and thawing, the protein
denaturation and sulfhydryl oxidation led to the destruction of
secondary structure of protein. Result showed that the protein
structure of NTC-hAFP0.1% was the most stable.

Amide III region (1230–1350 cm−1) is a conformation sen-
sitive band of Raman spectrum, which provides the vibration
information of the polypeptide chain conformation. From Fig.
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Fig. 1 Effect of soak solutions pretreatment on dynamic rheology with
temperature (A), time (B), frequency (C), and amplitude (D) sweeps of
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2C, the Raman peaks of red sea bream protein were shown
in 1318 cm−1, 1318 cm−1, 1321 cm−1, and 1325 cm−1,
respectively. Compared to the control, the treatment groups
shifted toward to the large wave number, and the relative
peak strength was increased, which indicated that the α-
helix content was increased in fish protein. Carew, Asher,
and Stanley (1975) found that the bands near 1250 cm−1

and 1315 cm−1 are formed respectively by the α-helix
structure in the head and tail regions of myosin globular
and fibrous structures.

The characteristic vibration band of disulfide bond was
around 500–550 cm−1. The conformation “gauche-gauche-
trans” and “trans-gauche-trans” appeared at near 525 cm−1

and 545 cm−1, respectively (Herrero, 2008). As shown in
Fig. 3A, the Raman peaks of the control, NTC, NTC-G, and
NTC-hAFP0.1% samples appeared respectively at 525 cm−1,
528 cm−1, 532 cm−1, and 556 cm−1, which indicated that the
peak had a red shift (to longer wavelengths). The disulfide
bond conformation of the control and NTC samples was
“gauche-gauche-trans,” while the NTC-G, NTC-hAFP0.1%
was “trans-gauche-trans,” and the latter conformation is more
stable. Therefore, the trehalose and CCMN combined with
glycerin or hAFP applied to freezing and thawing of red sea
bream could improve the stability of MFP.

The strong band was formed near 2900 cm−1 by C–H
stretching vibration of aromatic amino acids, peptides, and pro-
teins (Fig. 3B). The peak of 2933 cm−1 was caused by the
symmetric stretching vibration of CH3 or the CH2 asymmetric
expansion vibration, while the sub-peak of 2878 cm−1 was due
to the asymmetric expansion of CH2 (Sun et al., 2011). The
relative intensity was of the order control < NTC < NTC-G <
NTC-hAFP0.1%. The relative intensity was lower in the control
arising from the diminished exposure of aromatic amino acids
due to hydrophobic aggregation (Zhang et al., 2016). The effect
of 0.1% hAFP on protecting fish protein structure was similar to
the traditional cryoprotectant (glycerin).

Intrinsic Fluorescence Spectrum

The intrinsic fluorescence spectrum reflects the degree of pro-
tein oxidation and the changes of microenvironment of tryp-
tophan residues. As shown in Fig. 3C, there was no significant
difference between control and NTC samples on maximum
position of fluorescence peak (λmax) and fluorescent intensity
(FI) (P > 0.05). There were two reasons for the low FI values
in the control samples. The one was the formation of ice crys-
tals in freezing process that destroyed the integrity of the tissue
and caused the degree of protein oxidation increased. This led
to protein aggregation, tryptophan residues embedding. The
other was the tryptophan in the protein side chain which was
oxidized and quenched, which brought about protein cross-
linking and aggregation (Liu et al., 2015; Cao et al., 2018).
λmax of NTC-G and NTC-hAFP0.1% had a red shift (to longer
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wavelengths), and NTC-hAFP0.1% sample had the highest
λmax and FI values, which indicated that CCMN plus hAFP
could improve the stability, uniformity, and dispersion of the
system and reduce the degree of protein oxidation.

Analyses of MFP Aggregation

Surface Hydrophobicity (S0-ANS)

The S0-ANS of proteins reflects the relative content of hy-
drophobic amino acids on protein surface, which can be
used to measure the degree of protein degeneration. After
freezing and thawing, the amino acid side chain was oxi-
dized, which changed the protein conformation, and the
hydrophobic amino acid residues inside the protein may
become exposed to the surface of the molecule, increasing
the hydrophobicity of the protein (Shi et al., 2015). From
Fig. 4A, results indicated that the pretreatment of red sea
bream before frozen could decrease the S0-ANS of myofi-
brillar protein. The NTC had no marked effects on So-ANS
compared to control, and there was no significant difference
between NTC-G and NTC-hAFP0.1% (P > 0.05). With the
pretreatment of soak solutions, the β-sheet of the thawed
fish protein turned into α-helix gradually (Fig. 2B), and
the protein structure was more stable; the effects of
inhibiting protein oxidation and preventing the exposure
of the hydrophobic groups of aliphatic and aromatic amino
acids were increased. Therefore, results showed that CCMN
plus glycerin or hAFP could modify the morphology of ice
crystals, protect cell membranes, and decrease the degree of
protein oxidation.

Particle Size

The result of the particle size measurement was shown in
Fig. 4A. The average effective particle diameter (deff)
was 1470.85 ± 23.96, 1354.45 ± 16.77, 1159.59 ± 3.07,

and 1090.25 ± 17.99 nm corresponding to control, NTC,
NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1%. The bigger deff of protein
indicated that the MFP tended to aggregate, which
caused the exposure of hydrophobic groups and de-
creased the degree of hydrophobic group coils on the
protein and the poorer stability of system, and the So-
ANS was increased. Results proved that hAFP had the
effect of inhibiting the growth of the crystals, reducing
cell damage and protein oxidation on frozen food.
Therefore, CCMN plus glycerin or hAFP could inhibit
the aggregation of MFP and decrease the deff and S0-
ANS of protein.

Zeta Potential

The side chains of protein molecules contain many polar
groups (such as carboxyl, hydroxyl, and amine) and non-
polar groups. The hydrophilic of polar groups are exposed
to the surface of the protein in aqueous solution, causing
the surface to be charged. Zeta potential (ζ) was used to
measure the electrical charge of proteins and as a relative
indicator for the colloidal stability of the protein systems
(Beliciu & Moraru, 2011). When the ζ absolute value (|ζ|)
of the protein solution was smaller, the same charges of
protein surface were less, which could decrease the elec-
trostatic repulsion and make the system of protein mole-
cules tend to aggregate, so the stability of solution was
reduced. This phenomenon would cause hydrophobic
groups that inside of the protein exposed, and the S0-
ANS was increased (Wong, Li, & Augustin, 2011); other-
wise it was decreased.

As shown in Fig 4A, the ζ of control was − 26.33 ± 2.03
mV, which meant the threshold of delicate dispersion of
protein solution. The ζ of NTC and NTC-G was − 31.24
± 1.35 and − 38.02 ± 1.62 mV, respectively, and − 30 to −
40 mV indicated the moderate stability of solution (Beliciu
& Moraru, 2011). NTC-hAFP0.1% ζ value was − 45.26 ±

Table 1 Assignment of Raman
modes useful in the interpretation
of protein structure

Raman shift (cm−1) Assignment and remarks

500–550 S–S stretching vibration

757–1340 Tryptophan stretching vibration

830–850 Fermi bimodal, tyrosine residues microenvironment

940 C–C stretching vibration

1004 ± 2 Phenylalanine ring stretching vibration

1230–1350 Amide III region: N–H bend stretch coupled C–N stretch

1500–1600 Amide II region: bending vibrations of N–H groups and stretching
vibrations of C–N groups

CH2 bending (scissors) vibration

1600–1700 Amide I region: C=O stretching/hydrogen bonding coupled with COO-

2900 C–H antisymmetric and symmetric stretching
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1.05 mV, implying the good stability of solution. This is
possibly a direct result of CCMN plus hAFP that could
retard the protein oxidation and improve the system
stability.

Analyses of MFP Oxidation

Solubility

The solubility of protein reflects the degree of protein degra-
dation, and the decrease of solubility is a sign of protein de-
generation (Ko et al., 2016). As shown in Fig. 4B, the control
samples had the lowest solubility, possibly due to the oxida-
tion, cross-linking, and aggregation of proteins during
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freezing and thawing. Compared to the control, the MFP sol-
ubility was increased by 8.63%, 13.94%, and 17.92%, corre-
sponding to NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1%, respectively.
This was because CCMN plus glycerin/hAFP could inhibit
the mechanical damage and protein degeneration of muscle
cell membranes and organelles caused by ice crystals, and
0.1% hAFP could be used as the substitute for the traditional
antifreeze (glycerin) applied to freezing and thawing fields.

Total Sulfhydryl (T-SH) and Disulfide Bond (SS)

Many studies showed that changes in the structure of actin
head region would expose the sulfhydryl that was buried in-
side the protein, which led to the oxidation of sulfhydryl trans-
form into disulfide bond, resulting in a decrease in the content
of sulfhydryl and an increase in the content of disulfide bond.
Therefore, the content of sulfhydryl and disulfide bond can be
used as important indicators of protein oxidation (Zhang et al.,
2015; Lv et al., 2018). The changes in T-SH and SS contents
based on the protein denaturation were shown in Fig. 4B. The
content of T-SH was 5.95 ± 0.14, 6.75 ± 0.34, 8.48 ± 0.62, and
8.82 ± 0.48 mol/105 g pro, and the SS content was 0.82 ± 0.1,
0.7 ± 0.03, 0.58 ± 0.08, and 0.53 ± 0.01 mol/105 g pro, cor-
responding to control, NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1%,
respectively. During freezing and thawing, the sulfhydryl
groups were exposed and oxidized to SS, resulting in the
lowest content of T-SH and the highest content of SS in con-
trol samples. The CCMN combined with glycerin/hAFP have
the effect on preventing the oxidation of sulfhydryl groups and
disulfide interchange. There was no significant difference (P ≥
0.05) betweenNTC-G andNTC-hAFP0.1% in the content of T-
SH and SS.

Carbonyl Content

In the oxidation process, the amino (NH- or NH2-) on the side
chain of the protein is very sensitive to hydroxyl (OH-), these
free radicals may undergo nucleophilic attack on the protein
methylene carbon and can extract a hydrogen atom, triggering
a free radical chain reaction and forming carbonyl groups
(Gonçalves, 2009). Protein carbonylation is the most com-
monly used biomarker for protein oxidation, and carbonyl
content reflects the degree of protein oxidation (Zhang et al.,
2015). As shown in Fig. 4B, the carbonyl content of control,
NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1% was 0.93 ± 0.05, 0.77 ±
0.04, 0.56 ± 0.02, and 0.49 ± 0.03 nmol/mg pro, respectively.
This phenomenon can be attributed to the formation of ice
crystals during freezing that causes cell rupture, leading to
the release of proteases such as cathepsins, matrix metallopro-
teinase (MMP), and oxidases such as cytochrome oxidase and
lipoxygenase (Nielsen & Jørgensen, 2004) and pro-oxidants
including reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Xia, Kong, Liu &
Liu, 2009), speeding up the oxidation of fat and protein.

Results indicated that NTC-G and NTC-hAFP0.1% samples
could reduce the ice crystals size, modify their morphology,
and prevent the oxidation of protein, resulting in a decrease in
the content of carbonyl.

Dityrosine Content

During the oxidation process, tyrosine is attacked by free rad-
icals and forms covalent cross-links with the active amino acid
residues of other proteins, including complexation between
two tyrosine residues to form dityrosine. Therefore, the con-
tent of dityrosine is one of the specific biomarkers for protein
oxidation (Colombo et al., 2015). As shown in Fig. 4B, the
dityrosine content of control, NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-
hAFP0.1% was 452.47 ± 24.26, 382.36 ± 11.38, 344.65 ±
10.03, and 25.32 ± 13.12 AU, respectively. There was no
significant difference between NTC-G and NTC-hAFP0.1%
(P ≥ 0.05). The results proved that CS@Fe3O4 nanoparticle
plus hAFP can inhibit the oxidation and degeneration of pro-
tein, and hAFP could replace the glycerin used in the field of
freezing and thawing.

Ca2+-ATPase Activity

Themyosin head region has the action site of Ca2+-ATPase, so
the Ca2+-ATPase activity can reflect the denaturation of myo-
sin head (Lv et al., 2018). The decrease of Ca2+-ATPase ac-
tivity was due to the oxidation of sulfhydryl in the myosin
head and the cross-linking of protein. Therefore, the Ca2+-
ATPase activity is often considered to indicate freezing or
thermal denaturation of myosin (Jantakoson, Thavaroj, &
Konno, 2013). Figure 4B showed the Ca2+-ATPase activity
of different samples was 0.16 ± 0.02, 0.25 ± 0.01, 0.31 ± 0.02,
and 0.39 ± 0.03 μmol (Pi)/mg (pro)/min, corresponding to
control, NTC, NTC-G, and NTC-hAFP0.1%, respectively.
The result demonstrated that the Ca2+-ATPase activity was
increased significantly (P < 0.05), which showed that the head
structure of myosin was influenced slightly by the hAFP0.1%,
indicating that the hAFP as a cryoprotectant could alleviate
protein oxidation and maintain the integrity of the myosin
head structure and high content of Ca2+-ATPase activity.

Analyses of SDS-PAGE

The SDS-PAGE of samples was shown in Fig. 4C.
Electrophoretic analysis of the salt-soluble fraction indicated
the existence of several myofibrillar proteins, including myo-
sin heavy chain (MHC, about 200 kDa), actin (45 kDa), tropo-
myosin (38 kDa), and myosin light chain (MLC, 20–30 kDa);
the results were similar to Gómez-Estaca, Montero, and
Gómez-Guillén (2014). The appearance of MHC may be
caused by the cross-linking and aggregation of myofibril pro-
tein. As shown in Fig. 4C, the MHC bands were partially
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dissociated, which may be due to the high activity of cathepsin
in muscle fibers under cold storage, causing severe protein
degradation and shallow MHC electrophoretic bands, while
MLC indicating that oxidation caused fragmentation ofMHC.
From Fig. 4C, all electrophoretic bands of control sample
showed lower intensity than other samples, which was mainly
due to a severe oxidation during freezing and thawing. The
NTC and NTC-G samples exhibited a dramatic reduction in
actin, tropomyosin, and MLC compared to NTC-hAFP0.1%,
which was due to the oxidation causing a reduction in the band
intensity. Therefore, CCMN plus hAFP had a significant ef-
fect on preventing protein degradation of thawed red sea
bream fillets.

Conclusions

The effectiveness of hAFPs pretreatment has related to
inhibiting the ice crystal growth, modifying ice crystal sharp
and preventing the protein oxidation. The hAFPs pretreatment
before frozen could help to increase the G’ values. From
Raman spectrum, the α-helix content was increased, which
indicated the protein secondary structure was transformed
from loose to regular. The intrinsic fluorescence spectrum,
So-ANS, particle size, and zeta potential indicated that the
hAFPs pretreatment could help to inhibit protein oxidation
and aggregation, prevent the exposure of the hydrophobic
groups, and improve the system stability. Results of solubility,
T-SH, SS, carbonyl and dityrosine content, Ca2+-ATPase ac-
tivity, and SDS-PAGE showed hAFPs pretreatment could in-
hibit oxidation and denaturation of MFP, and hAFPs provided
better protection than conventional cryoprotectants such as
glycerin. In conclusion, the hAFPs could be used as a benefi-
cial additive to froze food and help to address the cost issue to
realize their potential in cryopreservation.
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